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An amazing man, drew his final breath April 30, 2012. Beloved wife, Marel, devoted
sister Blanche and loyal, loving friends and relatives remember his passion for
people, photography, classic Mustangs and all things wireless. He was a CKCO
employee, an entrepreneur co-owning a successful pager and tower company, VP
for Bell Canada’s Pager Division and a RIM consultant. Paul was a licensed HAM
radio enthusiast for 50 years. He will be missed around the world as VE3SY and
here at home as the man who could make you smile, with a deep voice that warmed

VE3SY

hearts. Predeceased by his parents Harvey and Bernice. Paul’s family will receive
relatives and friends from 2-4p.m. and 7-9p.m. on Friday, May 4, 2012 at the Henry
Walser Funeral Home, 507 Frederick St., Kitchener, 519-749-8467. A private
memorial celebration will be held at a later date. As expressions of sympathy,
donations to Hospice Wellington or the Grand River Hospital Foundation would be
appreciated by the family (cards available at the funeral home).Special thank you to
the compassionate staff of both Grand River Hospital and Hospice Wellington for
all the love and care given to Paul.

The following information was posted by Dave
Cameron, VE7LTD
in tribute to Paul's involvement with IRLP.
It is with sadness that I inform the IRLP population that one of the "founding
fathers" of IRLP has passed away. Paul battled cancer over the past year,
and lost that battle yesterday. Paul was behind the expansion of IRLP to the
world. He helped me by writing articles to mainframe ham magazines,
attending conferences, and convincing me to go (and driving me) to Dayton.
He was also behind the entire IRLP website. He will me missed in many
communities, but heavily in the IRLP community where he was a great
mentor, motivator, and most of all, a good friend.
73 Paul VE3SY, SK.
de VE7LTD

